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Hunting for the Truth

:St

by H1111ter Breudcl

With the Literary Symposium approaclting quickly,
I was excited about the
opportunity to learn new
writing skills; however, I
was shocked to discover
that I was only one of few.
Prior to the symposium, a
literary competition was
held /or students on probably the most interesting
form of writing: poetry. I
love poetry - it serves as the
perfect outlet /or emotions,
ideas and even for combating boredom.
As the due date /or the
competition approached,
I noticed that students
weren't, as I predicted they
surely would be, piling
up at the English Department to turn in their works.
1 thought nothing of it
- perhaps they were using
the ample amount of time
provided /or them to polish
their poems. After all, a
grand prize of a $100 was at
stake.

Yet on the due date, the
English Department was
sadly, despicably barren.
A wasteland had formed
from the philistine drought
blanketing Subiaco Academy - hardly any students
had poems. I am baffled by
the sudden tum of society
from a gem of writing and
contemplation to a sloth of
television and internet.
Reading and writing
among teenagers seems to
be at an all-time low, and
I can tell why. We have
morphed ourselves into an
Orwellian style society fueled by television blindingly
feeding us information of
no quality. As a result, reading and writing are sub-consciously banned from our
daily activities. What ever
happened to the Thoreaus,
Emersons and Tolstoys?
They have vanquished in
our materialistic society.
Our world is entering the
dawn of a golden age

STAFF

- or a dark one. Now, more
than ever, we need dynamic
thinkers and writers. These
great people reside in our
-- Subiaco students' - generation. However, with
the intrusion of modem
technology and literary
ignorance, our generation's
future looks bleak. Without
writers, we will not be able
to effectively communicate
and keep up with the growing global community and,
with T.V. remote in hand,
we will be left in the dust.
Sell-expression is key to
our originality, and writing
serves as the means of it.
Henry David Thoreau said
"I'd rather sit on a pumpkin
and have it all to myself,
than be crowded on a velvet
cushion." In our society, we
are urged to jump on that
velvet cushion, cramped
and identical, to watch television. Entertainment is not
necessarily a bad thing, but
too much of it can be.
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Notable band Watermelon Slim and
the Workers enlightened the hill with
some blues Jan. 23.
In December 2006 Watermelon
Slim received a record-tying six Blues
Music Award nominations for Artist,
Entertainer, Album, Band, Song, and
Traditional Album of the Year. Only
8.8. King, Buddy Guy and Robert Cray
have ever landed six, according to Mr.
Roy Goetz.
The band played /or about an hour
and a half. The band's lead Bill Homans
(a.k.a . Watem>elon Slim) thrilled the
audience with his style. He played a
slide guitar on a table and sang in his
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raspy, weathered voice.
Attendees were perhaps most amused
with Slim's selection of guitar slides,
ranging from an antique medicine bottle to a pepper shaker. Occasionally he
picked up a pair of maracas.
"I enjoyed the music. Slim was really innovative on the slide guitar," said
Matt Miller (12).
While in a Vietnam hospital bed,
Slim taught himself to play an upsidedown left-handed slide guitar on a $5
balsa wood model using a triangle pick
cut from a rusty coffee can top and his
Army issued Zippo lighter as the slide. Watermelon Slim plays an impressive
Slim brought a much needed change harmonica solo in concert Jan. 23.
of taste in music to the hill.

Art Club makes discoveries
at Fort Worth museums

Schriver
awarded

by Dylan Veron

by Dylan Veron

The Art club visited two
art museums in Fort Worth,
Texas, on Feb 1-3.Sponsors Br. James Casey and
Br. Isaac Youker took the
following members: Jacob
Didion, Hunter Brendel,
Brit McKenzie, Paul Green,
Michael Franz, Joon Hee
Won, and Ho Bin Lee.
Kimbell Art Museum
included a special exhibit of
early Christian art. A main
attraction was a golden
cross which once held a
relic of the cross that Christ
was crucified on.
Ancient Greek pottery,
famous British paintings,

and Picasso pa intings were
on display.
At the Fort Worth Modem Art Museum, members
got a taste of newer famous
works.
"It was awesome because
it had the original Andy
Warhol painting of Marilyn
Monroe," said Brendel.

Other events for the
evening included a trip to
a stock show, carnival, and
dinner at a Mexican restaurant.
At Sunday Mass at St.
Patrick's Church, students
met the church caretaker
whose son attended Subiaco Academy.

Jacob Didion, a three-year
senior from Fort Smith, Arkansas, was voted by the
faculty and administration
to be the second quarter recipient of the Martin Schriver award.
The award, given to one
student each quarter, is
based on academic excellence as well as being a model student.
Didion has been on Honor
Roll or Faculty List for his
three yea rs. He is president
of the Art Club, treasurer of
Blue Arrow, and vice-president of the senior class Student Council.
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Slim lightens hill with on-key blues
by Dylan Veron

Where is the creativity in
staring at a glass tube?
Before our eyes, we are
fusing into one single mass
called pop culture. Industrialized and standardized,
our thoughts and opinions
are the same. Hardly anyone is thinking outside the
box.
Poetry, the symposium
topic, is vital for the foundation of a budding writer.
Adding vivid color and
emotion to any piece of
writing, poetic elements
bring writing alive. That is
why I am ashamed fewer
than 20 poems were submitted to the contest - although
about 35 students are enrolled in AP English.
Write something- even if
it is a simple poem. Reading
and writing, unlike television or internet, alJow you
to be the director, camera
crew, actors and audience.
That makes for true entertainment.
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Grand finale of Catholic Schools Week
by Buck Butler
Catholic Schools Week
not only gave the students

a spiritual pilgrimage on
Jan. 23, but a five-day weekend due to two consecutive
snow days on

Jan. 24 and 25.
One reason Thursday
were
classes
cancelled was
that according
to the Weather
the
Channel,
area
Subiaco
was expected to
have snow and
The weather might be delightful but Harrison low temperathe afKim (12) experiences the sharp pain of frosty tures in
ternoon. With
fingers. Snow fell around 5 p.m. Jan. 24.

sleet that morning there
were concerns for the safety
of day stud en ts and faculty driving back home.
"A number of teachers
were out sick or had school
trips planned," said Mr.Greg
Timmerman,thedeanofmen.
However, snow was
delayed until 5 p.m. Students had just enough
snow for snowball fights
snowmen.
build
and
Thursday night Mr.
Timmerman and Mr. Roy
Goetz made the decision to concel for Friday.
Friday morning proved to

Subiaco hosts district tourney
by Buck Butler
Eight years had passed
since Subiaco hosted a district tournament, but on Feb.
4-8 Dover, Clinton, Ozark,
Clarksville,
Dardanelle,
Waldron, Booneville, and
Subiaco teams competed in
the 1unior high district tournament in Oscar Rust gym.
"[Subiaco hosts) it every eight years," said Br.
Adrian trobel. The current
conference involves eight
schools including Subiaco,
who follow an alphabetical
system to determine which
school is to host the district
tournaments. The schools

that host the junior high
tournament are picked in

an a lphabetical order while
the host for the senior high
tournament is chosen in re-

verse alphabetica l order.
Subiaco has not hosted
a basketball district tournament in eight years. With
the recent renovations to the
gym, Subiaco meets AAA
guidelines. Subiaco delayed
hosting a senior high district tournament in 2005 due
to the lack of locker room.
"We had three locker
rooms; we needed four ...
[Opposing) teams had to
share locke r rooms," said Mr.
Greg Timmerman. "Even the
women's teams had to sha re
lockers with the men's team."
Sixteen years will have

~1~
Scott G rccn -:...-

Paris, AR

963-3334

passed since Subiaco hosted
theseniortoumamentin 1997.
Twenty students astournathe
at
sisted
ment. "We could not have
done it without them,"
said Coach Robert Pugh.
Students were asked to
meet and greet the visiting
teams, escort teams to their
designated locker rooms,
work in the concession
stand, and sweep Aoors.
" I was Coach Pugh's
right hand man," said
(12).
Buckman
Seth
TencTim
Coach
"[Tournasaid,
leve
ments) are a lot of work."

be a weather surprise. "Naturally, the roads were cleared
up and everything was
fine," said Mr. Timmerman.
"The night before it was
still snowing and the forecast stated that the temperature was going to stay
20 degrees, which meant
the roads would have had
ice," said Mr. Timmerman.
Josh Reeves (12) said,
"It felt wrong waking
up to clear weather and
having a snow day."
Timmerman
Mr.
said, "The snow days
the grand finale."
were

Dismayed
by game
by Buck 8111/er
Sunday Feb. 3 was a
planned-out day to celebrate
the American event: Super
Bowl Sunday. When 6:30
p.m. came, students with
their team jerseys and spirit
ready to cheer for their team
turned on the TV only to see a
blackbluron the Fox channel.
History was made for
Northwest Arkansas on
Super Bowl Sunday, when
the Fox channel was disconnected throughout the
first half of the Super Bowl.
Several students' plans
were ruined that even ing.
"We were really shocked,"
said Seth Buckman (12).
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Catholic Schools Week
by Buck Butler
The annual Catholic
Schools Week, held Jan. 28Feb.1, was full of act ivities
and opportunities for spiritual awareness.
Over 25 faculty members turned in photos for
two contests for stud ents.
The first contest, "Who
Are They," asked students to match faculty and
staff to their baby photo.
The winners were first
place and $15 each Catha(
Gilmore (10) and Sean Lee
(12); second place and $10
Baykal Altiner (12) ; and
third place with a Trojan
shirt for each was Paul Green
(12), Feargal Gi lmore (9), and
Simeon Siahmakoun (12).
In the second contest
" How Old Are They," students guessed the age of faculty members in the photos.
The winners receieved the
same prizes and the winners were first place Allen Freeland ( IO); second
place Fred Jones (11 ), Robert Elder (9), and Feargal
Gilmore (10); and third
place Kyle Rudolph (12).
The traditional pilgrimage, held this year on
Jan.30, was to St. Scholastica Church at Shoal Creek
and to Sts. Peter and Paul
parish in Morrisons Bluff.
Fr. I lugh Assenmacher
said, "[St. Scholastica l was
the second church founded by the monks in 1878 ...
shortly after they started

St. Benedict at Subiaco. It
is also the place where the
Benedictine Sisters settled
when they came from Indi ana shortly after the monks
arrived in 1878. Thus, this is
a historic place for Subiaco
people. 1n our records we
read about stud ents going
lo St. Scholastica for outings,
etc. in the good old days."
At Sts. Peter and Paul
Church, another historic
site, mass was read. Fr.
Hugh said, "This was the
site where the first monks
crossed the Arkansas Rjver
from the railroad in March
1878, and which was one of
the first churches started by
the monks ... thou gh not as
old as St. Scholastica. Right
now, this ch urch is interest ing because of its interior,
which is still very sim ilar to
when it was built and very ornate, ea rly 20th century German-Catholic church style."
Fr. Hugh said, " I hope
that some students did this
activity for an 'intention'
as suggested: for example,
they pilgrimaged for world
peace, for successful completion of the school year,
etc. Also, I hope that, by
going to different chu rches,
everyone got a feeling of being part of a 'bigger church'
than at Subiaco Academy."
With the unexpected snow
days, the faculty lunch (sponsored by the Parent's Association) and the student's ice
cream day were canceled.
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Potent Proponents of Poetry

Andrea
Hollander
Budy

The theme for the 6th Annual Literary
Symposium held Feb. 21 was poetry, and
Mrs. Andrea Hollander Budy was the
guest speaker.
Mrs. Budy, an acclaimed poet and
teacher at Lyon College, has received numerous awards and fellowships, including the D.H. Lawrence Fellowship and
the Runes Poetry Award.
In the morning a writing workshop
was held by Mrs. Budy for student poetsin-training. Josh Stewart, a junior who

attended the workshop, said it was "an interesting perspective on poetry and life."
At the afternoon session with the full student body, Mrs.
Budy discussed the importance and definition of poetry. She
was then presented the Subiaco Award for Literary Merit
by Subiaco Academy.
The poetry contest held prior to the Symposium called
for original student poems. Three applicants' poems were
selected for money p rizes: winning first place and $100
Taylor Johns (9); second place and $75 Will Kluempers (11);
and third $50 Dong Won Park (10). Reagan Ryu (11) and
Michael Bush (11) received honorable mention.

2nd Place

1st Place

Through the Valley

Young Love

Will Kluempers

Taylor Johns
This is not about me
and this is not about you
But I want you to know that ..
I love her
Does she love me too?

I'll wonder if you still love
me
But I'll think about you
And you will too
But the thing I have to say
to you
Is that we are through
So I'm sorry to say
That every day
When I was with you
I loved another girl
And I hope she loves me
As I do her
So when I tell her
We will become something
Something that will last
Forever and ever
And I want to hold her
I want to love her
Whenever she needs me
I'll be right there
And that's all I have to say
To you right now
And I'm sorry to tell you
That we are through

We are best friends
Besides you
Ever since I came here
She was my best friend
And we have been ever since then
And now I just think
That we should be more
But I am afraid
Of what she will say
If I tell her the truth
That maybe we won't be ever again
And I want her to know
How much I love her
And ,f she knew
About me and you
Then I wouldn't be afraid
Of what you will say
But every day
When I see you
In the halls of the school
On the bus ride too
And every day when her and my parents chat

We walked through the valley of the shadow of
death
And some of us did not survive to tell the tale
We walked through the valley of the shadow of
death
Not knowing which misguided person would
prevail
We Jjved those yea rs like fools in the eyes of the
cursed
And some of us did not survive to tell the tale
We plunged into the uncharted darkne s headfirst
The vile hands of the phantoms pulled us farther in
We Jjved those years like fools in the eyes of the
cursed
Our once white clothes were stained with addiction
and sin
The skeletons of the self-righteous called to us
The vile hands of the phantoms pulled us farther in
The path to self-destruction seem ubiquitous
We could not tell if we sti ll existed at all
The skeletons of the self-righteous celled to us
But we continued moving, not heeding their call
We wa lked through the va lley of the shad ow of
d eath
We co uld not tell if we existed al all
We walked through the valley of the shadow of

Activities
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Quiz Bowl team readies for tournament
The 4A South West
senior high regional Quiz
Bowl tournament will be
held in Alumni Hall of
Subiaco Academy Saturday,
March 8 beginning at 11
a.m.
Five teams- Ashdown,
Booneville, DcQueen, Nashville, and Subiaco- will be
competing for three spots
in the stale finals April 5 in
Conway.
The Quiz Bowl team
members who will participate in the tournament
are Josh Gage, James Kyle,
Nehemiah Stephens, Tyler
Carr, Chance Kidd, Matthew Sharum, Josh Stewart
and Will Kluempers.
Other members will help
at the event.
Much planning has gone

with art and are random.
into hosting this event.
A variety of questions
Some of them can be really
Quiz Bowl sponso r Alane
having lo do with topchallenging."
Freerksen said, "We have
ics such as math, science,
In preparation for the
been working since Decemliterature, and mythology,
are asked during Quiz Bowl tournament, the Quiz Bowl
ber to bring these teams toteam has participated in
competitions.
gether for the tournament."
about 10 meets. Members
Sharum said, "Many of
Fifteen adult workers
have practiced at least twice
the questions have to do
have volunteered to assist
a week.
in the competition. The jobs
include moderators
(people who ask questions), a judge, registration workers, score
keepers, hospitality
workers and assistants
to the moderators.
Matthew Sharum,
a senior and team
captain, has high hopes
for the team. "Our
chances are very good
Quiz Bowl members are Tyler Carr, Blake Wallis, l.ach Boyer, Brendan
to do well and go on to
Darby, Chance Kidd, Josh Gage, Matthew Shar11111, James Kyle, Josh
state."

Stewart, Kenneth Knight, Will Kl11empers and Brian Donnelly.

3rd Place 1n poetry contest

i

Easter Break
March 15 - 25
I

Listen to your Youth
Dong Won Park
When you think that you can't do it
Just stop what you are doing
And listen to your youth
Can you hear the sound of your heart pumping?
Yes, your heart is pumping like a train engine with your strength.

eat tresh·

death
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Joseph H. Schluterman
514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

(479) 963-3051
1-800-467-3325

When you think that you won't do it
Just stop what you are thinking
And listen to your youth
Can you hea r the sound of your blood boiling?
Yes, your blood is boiling like the fire of your ambition.
When you feel like you don't want to do anything
Listen to the last breath of a dying person
Can you feel how much he had longed for tomorrow?
Yes, you are living in the tomorrow someone longed for so much
Thanking to your youth,
Don't think that you can't or won't
Just stop your action
And listen to your youth
Listen to your breath, pulse, and every muscle
Feel it
Feel that there's nothing you can't or won't do
Prove it
Prove that you deserve your youth.
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Defense key to Sr. Night win illAMMY
by Michael Bush
The Senior
Feb. 5 against
ed in a victory
Trojan seniors.

Night game
Dover endfor the five
In opening

ceremonjes, Josh Dunham,

Reggie Hovas, Matt Miller,
Jordan Pridgin and Simeon
Siaumkoun received a rose
and a team-autographed
basketball from their respective parents.

The Senior Night game
was especially significant for
Reggie Hovas whose parents and relatives traveled

squad played
most of the
second half.
The Trojans
passed
the
ball well, and
when coupled

by Michael Busl,
Kids nowadays .. . video
games, computers, MTV,

and iPods. While many male
teenagers are in some type

their

of sports, a g rowing number

fierce defense,

of kids are shying from the
baseball bats, the footba lls
and the sunlight, and instead spend ing the majority
of their time playing video

with

dominated the
Pirates.
The
final score was
63-38.

games.

The leading

Senior basketball players honored on Senior
Night were Mall Miller, Simeon Siahmakortn, Reggie Havas, /orda11 Pridgi11 and Josh
from Texas and Missouri, to
honor the team's effort dur- Siahmakoun Dunham. Also honored was manager Wil/ia,11 Stehle.
with 12.
ing this season.
The Trojans
Although the five semissed field goals and few
niors started, they did not played a highsee much action as the game quality game, with few turn- fouls in the first and second
became one-sided and the B overs, a low percentage of quarters.
were

Video games are not bad,

Hovas
with
13 points and

but if they take the place of
physical activity and socializing, then they become unhealthy.

scorers

Season ends with close g ames
by Michael Bush
Feb. 8 was a tremendous

night for Subiaco basketball as the Trojans defeated
Booneville to snag the conference title in a game full of
Trojan mistakes and Bearcat
luck.
The first two quarters
started slow for the Trojans,
who cored ten quick points
but could only score five the
rest of the half, leaving the
halftime score at 15-15.
The lead nuctua ted between Subiaco and Booneville for the majority of the
game, as Subiaco was lead
by sophomore Keon Walters, who had 27 points and
19 rebounds.
The Trojans inability to
score, coupled with their

poor performance at the free
throw line, opened a window for low-ranked Booneville in a game that should
have been dominated by Orange and Blue.

however, by Boonev-

ille's weak defense, a
limited bench and their
overall lack of compo-

I
'

sure.

After regular time,
the score was 40-40. It
took two overtimes but

the Trojans came out on

top 59-53.
The Trojans played
sub-par compared to
their

regular

~--~-C::----- C
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season

performances, but their

skill and determination
and an unusually spirited Trojan crowd earned
them the conference
champions title.
Their winning streak

could not take them to
a state championship Keon Wailers, with 27 points, works
however. On Feb. 15, the the ball down on his way to leading
Trojans were defeated lhe Trojans 10 a double overtime vicin the 4-AAAA district tory over Booneville.
tournament by Clarksville at Dardanelle 76-72.
The Trojans were then Farmington 48-44 in overdefeated in the regional by time.

Subiaco is home to a dis-

proportionately large number of non-active game players. Sub iaco has turned from

a school of strong, athletic,
physically fit young men
into a haven for scrawny,
non-athletes w ho seem to be

C> . . . t

...

newest soon-to-be-released

Strange Invitation
(2008) due in stores April I.
The band pre-released about
a hundred copies through
their official website; I
bought a copy.
The album is great. South
Austin reverts a little from
album

the bluegrass vibe to a more

traditional folk, Bob Dylan

feel. Comparisons, if they
must be made, might lean toward a Jack Johnson vibe as
well, only more melodic and
laid-back, or a calm Grateful Dead (who, it should be

Hyland also conveys his
thoughts about the government's treatment of drug
addicts (" Avenue of the
Americas") and addresses

government policies with

noted, started out as a real

references to the hurricanes

jug band).

of 2005 (''Neutral Ground").
South Austin Jug Band
has truly done something
original. In previous albums
they have had many covers
of traditional folk songs, but
not in this album which includes only one cover which
the band has re-mastered
themselves.
If you're looking for a
great set of original Southern folk style poetic tracks
for a smooth car ride, this
album will fit that need.

"Progressive acoustics,"

as Hyland says, define the
instrumentals in "Trek of
Beandip Perkins" and "Po'
Boys in the Glovebox," in
which Lud.iker's mandolin
mixes great with Beken's
fiddle.
Hyland's subjects are as
diverse as tripping into love
too easily ("Fall So Fast"),
the loneliness of a windy city
("Chicago") and the bonds
of brotherly love ("Wheatfield with Crows").

hiding from the ''big boys"
of regular high school.
It would not be unreason-

able to estimate that more
than two thirds of the student body spend more time
p laying video games than
sports during the regular
school week.
Third East dormitory
(a.k.a. The World of Warcraft) or I-Icard Hall on a
sw,ny Saturday afternoon is
filled with examples of the
laziness and apathetical attitude towards physical activity ofSub iaco's teenage boys.
Eighth period mandatory
P.E. does not exist and never
has. Most students that are
not currently in a sport go
straight to the computer lab
after school or loiter around

campus until 4:00 when the
deans unlock their dorms.

And the saddest part
is that all the nagging and
monitoring will not change
this life habit of laziness.

by Keith Moore
Burnout Paradise, available
fo the PS3 and Xbox 360,
is an action-packed racing
game that totally beats the
other four Burnout games.
This newest version, even in

the license stage, will amaze.
Some new features are

the roads and shortcuts hidden off main roads to access a better lead position
or to break away from the
group and drive off course.
All new tutorials do a fairly
good job atexplainingthedlfferent racing events and the
basic mechanics to proceed.
Gamers who are used to
the previous Burnout games
and their track-based racing circuits may experience

some difficulties in reach-
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Third and fourth year
students may recall a group
named South Austin Jug
Band who played at Subiaco. This was one of the best
shows the hill has seen. The
combination of fiddle, mandolin, guitar, upright bass,
and smooth lyrics caught
my ear and didn't let go.
The boys of South Austin are at it again with their

Reviews

ing the finish line. The only
guides are a mini map, a
leader board, a rear view

mirror and the controller. Checking the larger
map may lead to hitting
the pause button too often,
and might be more trouble
than it's worth. Thankfully,
though, it doesn't take too
long to get a feel for the
city and its surroundings.
The lack of after touch
(the mechanic that steers
a wrecked vehicle into opponents and takes them
out) is a real bummer, as
it makes wrecking during races a pure nuisance

rather than an opportunity
for more destructive glee.
Traffic checking is absent
as well, though it isn't sorely

missed. The racing artificial
intelligence has seen a bit
of tweaking here and there.
The sense of rubber banding
that the series has always
employed is still there, but
as the game goes on and the
racers get tougher, your opponents become more ag-

gressive and don' t just tank
right before the finish line.
By and large, the game is
actually a bit easier than the
last Burnout games, but the
challenge toward the later
stages of the game definitely ramps up significantly.
This game rece.ives a 9
by the game reviewers from
Gamespot. TI1ey donot,however, like the soundtrack and
DJ dialogue and believe the

7" withthe
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with Fr. Hugh Assenmac.her

During Lent we are re-

minded of the Cross of the
Lord. At Subiaco we are
surrounded with crosses, so

much so that we probably
don't pay much attention to
the Holy Cross. At least during Lent we ought to.
If we are in a non-Christian country, e.g. Iraq, we
would rarely see a cross, and

we probably would appreciate it more.

The Main Building and
the Church are topped by big
crosses, reminding the whole

countryside of what we are.
In every classroom on campus there is a crucifix; in the
student dining room there is
a giant cross with the words:
"Uphold me, 0 Lord." In
the monks' dining room
there is a Foundation Cross,
the official cross brought by
the founding monks from
Indiana in 1878. During
Lent, the Academy cross
is enthroned by the Trojan
Head in a special ceremony
on Ash Wednesday, with the
invitation for all who pass
by to honor the Holy Cross
by a devout touching of it as
they pass by. In the Abbey
cemetery there are over 150
crosses, marking the graves
of the monks.
Yes, the Cross is for us

a sign of honor. When Jesus
was crucified for our sins,

the cross was, as the old
hymn says "an emblem of
the suffering and shame."
So this Lent, we should
once more think about the

Cross of Christ and honor it.
Offer this traditional prayer:
"We adore you, 0 Christ,
and we praise you, because

game could use more event

by your Holy Cross you

types and variety in races.

have redeemed the world."
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Senior Scoop

•Years attended .. .4
•Favorite author...
J.K.Rowling
•Advice to underclassmen...
Show some humility and school
pride.
•Favorite song...Love Bites by
Def Leppard
•My favorite food ...bacon and
egg sandwiches

The Periscope
•Favorite artist...Claude Monet
•Favorite band ... Def Leppard
•Favorite pro team ...
Denver Broncos
•Hobby... ping pong
•Favorite actress ...Kate Winslet
•Career plans ... medicine
•Favorite gaming system .. .Wii
•Favorite game ...
Super Smash Bros Melee

•Most important thing I learned
at Subi ... Traditions are important.
•I want to be remembered as ...
good at ping pong.
•Favorite sport...soccer
•Favorite candy...gummy worms
•Best vacation .. .
fishing in canada with my dad.
•Favorite School subject...
computer design

•Years attended ...3
•Organizations and clubs...
CASA Club
•Favorite school subject...piano
•Before I graduate, I want to...
sleep.
•As a freshman, I learned ...how
to sleep in classes.
•My room is.. .full of Franz's dirty
clothes.
•I eat...food(no dog).

•My most precious item is...
electric blanket.
•The one thing that most people
don't know about me is...
that I am vice president of CASA
Club.
•I am afraid of...Mr. Timmerman.
•My greatest weakness is ... a
warm bed.
•Favorite food ... sushi
•Favorite game... Winning Eleven

•Lance Armstrong is a role
model for me because...
he is the definition of determinalion.
•Favorite car.. .'74 Camara
•I want to be remembered as...
who I was, not who I wasn't.
•I wish I were ...21.
•Favorite sport ...baseball
•Favorite Pro team...
Dallas Cowboys, Dallas Mavericks, Texas Rangers

•Favorite college team ...
University ofTexas
•Summer job ... lifeguard and
gymnastics counselor
•My theme song ...
Crank Oat Spidennan
•My fantasy dinner party
includes ... Ricky Williams, Roger
Clemens, Beyonce Knowles,
Willie Nelson, Jessica Biel, Major
Applewhite, Michael Aday (Meatloaij, Bill Clinton and Eminem.

•Years attended .. .4
•Favorite school subject ...
A toss up between calculus and
biology
•My greatest ambition is ...
to surpass my dad.
•Favorite author or book... The
Lore! of the Ring (J.R.R.Tolkien).
•My most precious item is...
my Search cross.
•My fam ily... rocks.

•As a freshman, I learned ...
having an awesome roommate
makes life a hundred times easier.
•Favorite band ...
Death Cab for Cutie
•Favorite game ...
The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of
Time
•My greatest strength ...
my attention span
•Hobbies ... fishing and hunting

•I can't stand ... a person who
tries to preach to me.
•If I could ... change the world, I
would make the world happier.
•The one thing that most people
don't know about me is ... that I
was a white CIA.
•I am afraid of...people who cannot speak proper "Engrish."
•Most practiced quote ...Carpe
Diem
•My favorite food ... Ja Jang Myun

•Most important thing I learned
at Subi .. .is to appreciate what I
had in my life.
•I want to be remembered as ...
a person who brings smiles and
happiness.
•I don 't trust people who ...
can say "Seth," "Roller coaster,"
"Charles' (I rove you guys!).
•Favorite college team ...
UT Austin
•I eat...food.

_ ,______:.__.:::...________--=------=---•Years attended ... 2 1/2
•Career plans... sports management.
•Favorite author... Dan Brown
•As a freshman , I learned ...
not to date a senior's sister.
•My motto is... prepare for the
worst, but live the best.
•Favorite movie...
Shawshank Redemption
•My family...is crazy.
•Best vacation... Italy

•Years attended...4
•Organizations and clubs ... jazz
band, NHS, Blue Arrow, Student
Council, tennis, CASA, proctor,
Model UN
•Career plans... politics, science,
business.
•My greatest ambition is... to be
the president of U.S.A.
•Advice to underclassmen... Try
to enjoy the present.
•My motto is...just do it.

•Favorite gaming sysytem ...
Play Station2
•Advice for freshmen ...
No laundry on Sunday
•Favorite sport... soccer
•Favorite shoe brand ...
Faded Glory(Wal-mart)
•If I had a superpower, it would
be ... hibernation.
•Favorite car...Skyline GTR
•Favorite band ... JazzVensemble

•Favorite gaming system ...
Nintendo Wii
•I remind people of...Jacob Post.
•Morning routine ... eat cereal,
brush teeth, call parents, go to
calculus.
•Advice for freshmen ... Listen
to the teachers. You might learn
something.
•Most practiced quote ... "The
tongue is at home when it is in the
mouth." - Fr. Hu h
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Editorial

j..a.._;_ Huntingfor the Truth

by H1111ter Brendel

With the Literary Symposium approaching quickly,
I was excited about the
opportunity to learn new
writing skills; however, I
was shocked to discover
that I was only one of few.
Prior to the symposium, a
literary competition was
held for students on probably the most interesting
form of writing: poetry. I
love poetry - it serves as the
perfect outlet for emotions,
ideas and even for combating boredom.
As the due date for the
competition approached,
I noticed that students
weren't, as I predicted they
surely would be, piling
up at 11,e English Department to tum in their works.
I thought nothing of it
- perhaps they were using
the ample amount of time
provided for them to polish
their poems. After all, a
grand prize of a $100 was at
stake.

Yet on the due date, the
English Department was
sadly, despicably barren.
A wasteland had formed
from the philistine drought
blanketing Subiaco Academy - hardly any students
had poems. I am baffled by
the sudden tum of society
from a gem of writing and
contemplation to a sloth of
television and internet.
Reading and writing
among teenagers seems to
be at an all-time low, and
I can tell why. We have
morphed ourselves into an
Orwellian style society fueled by television blindingly
feeding us information of
no quality. As a result, reading and w riting are sub-con~
sciously banned from our
daily activities. What ever
happened to the Thoreaus,
Emersons and Tolstoys?
They have vanquished in
our materialistic society.
Our world is entering the
dawn of a golden age

- or a dark one. Now, more
than ever, we need dynamic
thinkers and writers. These
great people reside in our
- Subiaco students' - generation. However, with
the intrusion of modem
technology and literary
ignorance, our generation's
future looks bleak. Without
writers, we will not be able
to effectively communicate
and keep up with the growing global community and,
with T.V. remote in hand,
we will be left in the dust.
Self-expression is key to
our originality, and writing
serves as the means of it.
Henry David Thoreau said
"I'd rather sit on a pumpkin
and have it all to myself,
than be crowded on a velvet
cushfon." In our society, we
are urged to jump on that
velvet cushion, cramped
and identical, to watch television. Entertainment is not
necessarily a bad thing, but
too much of it can be.
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Where is the creativity in
staring at a glass tube?
Before our eyes, we are
fusing into one single mass
called pop culture. Industrialized and standardized,
our thoughts and opinions
are the same. Hardly anyone is thinking outside the
box.
Poetry, the symposium
topic, is vital for the foundation of a budding writer.
Adding vivid color and
emotion to any piece of
writing, poetic elements
bring writing alive. That is
why I am ashamed fewer
than 20 poems were submitted to the contest- although
about 35 students are enrolled in AP English.
Write something - even if
it is a sin1ple poem. Reading
and writing, unlike television or internet, allow you
to be the director, camera
crew, actors and audience.
That makes for true entertainment.
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Third and fourth year
students may recall a group
named South Austin Jug
Band who played at Subiaco. This was one of the best
shows the hill has seen. The
combination of fiddle, mandolin, guitar, upright bass,
and smooth lyrics caught
my ear and didn't let go.
The boys of South Austin are at it again with their
newest soon-to-be-released
album Strange Invitation
(2008) due in stores April 1.
The band pre-released about
a hundred copies through
their official website; I
bought a copy.
The album is great. South
Austin reverts a little from
the bluegrass vibe to a more
traditional folk, Bob Dylan

feel. Comparisons, if they
must be made, might lean toward a Jack Johnson vibe as
well, only more melodic and
laid-back, or a calm Grateful Dead (who, it should be
noted, started out as a real
jug band).
"Progressive acoustics,"
as Hyland says, define the
instrumentals in "Trek of
Beandip Perkins" and "Po'
Boys in the Glovebox," in
which Ludiker's mandolin
mixes great with Beken's
fiddle.
Hyland's subjects are as
diverse as tripping into Jove
too easily ("Fall So Fast"),
the loneliness of a windy city
("Chicago") and the bonds
of brotherly love ("Wheatfield with Crows").

Hyland also conveys his
thoughts about the government's treatment of drug
addicts ("Avenue of the
Americas") and addresses
government policies with
references to the hurricanes
of 2005 ("Neutral Ground").
South Austin Jug Band
has truly done something
original. In previous albums
they have had many covers
of traditional folk songs, but
not in this album which includes only one cover which
the band has re-mastered
themselves.
If you're looking for a
great set of original Southern folk style poetic tracks
for a smooth car ride, this
album will fit that need .

by Keith Moore

ing the finish line. The only
guides are a mini map, a
leader board, a rear view
mirror and the controller. Checking the larger
map may lead to hitting
the pause button too often,
and might be more trouble
than it's worth. Thankfully,
though, it doesn 't take too
Jong to get a feel for the
city and its surroundings.
The lack of after touch
(the mechanic that steers
a wrecked vehicle into opponents and takes them
out) is a real bummer, as
it makes wrecking during races a pure nuisance
rather than an opportunity
for more destructive glee.
Traffic checking is absent
as well, though it isn't sorely

missed. The racing artificial
intelligence has seen a bit
of t"veaking here and there.
The sense of rubber banding
that the series has always
employed is still there, but
as the game goes on and the
racers get tougher, your opponents become more aggressive and don 't just tank
right before the finish line.
By and large, the game is
actually a bit easier than the
last Burnout games, but the
challenge toward the later
stages of the game definitely ramps up significantly.
This game receives a 9
by the game reviewers from
Gamespot. Theydonot,however, like the soundtrack and
DJ dialogue and believe the
game could use more event
types and variety in races.

Burnout Paradise, available

STAFF
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fo the PS3 and Xbox 360,
is an action-packed racing
game that totally beats the
other four Burnout games.
This newest version, even in
the license stage, will amaze.
Some new features are
tl,e roads and shortcuts hidden off main roads to access a better lead position
or to break away from the
group and drive off course.
All new tutorials doa fairly
good job a I explaining the different racing events and the
basic mechanics to proceed.
Gamers who are used to
the previous Burnout games
and their track-based racing circuits may experience
some difficulties in reach-

Reviews
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During Lent we are reminded of the Cross of the
Lord. At Subiaco we are
surrounded with crosses, so
much so that we probably
don't pay much attention to
the Holy Cross. At least during Lent we ought to.
If we are in a non-Christian country, e.g. Iraq, we
would rarely see a cross, and
we probably would appreciate it more.
The Main Building and
the Church are topped by big
crosses, reminding the whole
countryside of what we are.
In every classroom on campus there is a crucifix; in the
student dining room there is
a giant cross with the words:
"Uphold me, 0 Lord." In
the monks' dining room
there is a Foundation Cross,
the official cross brought by
the founding monks from
Indiana in 1878. During
Lent, the Academy cross
is enthroned by the Trojan
Head in a special ceremony
on Ash Wednesday, with the
invitation for all who pass
by to honor the Holy Cross
by a devout touching of it as
they pass by. In the Abbey
cemetery there are over 150
crosses, marking the graves
of the monks.
Yes, the Cross is for us
a sign of honor. When Jesus
was crucified for our sins,
the cross was, as the old
hymn says "an emblem of
the suffering and shame."
So this Lent, we should
once more think about the
Cross of Quist and honor it.
Offer this traditional prayer:
"We adore you, 0 Orris!,
and we praise you, because
by your Holy Cross you
have redeemed the world."

1O Senior Scoop
•Years attended ...4
•Favorite author...
J.K.Rowling
•Advice to underclassmen ...
Show some humility and school
pride.
•Favorite song ...Love Bites by
Def Leppard
•My favorite food ...bacon and
egg sandwiches

The Periscope
•Favorite artist...Claude Monet
•Favorite band ... Def Leppard
•Favorite pro team ...
Denver Broncos
•Hobby... ping pong
•Favorite actress ...Kate Winslet
•Career plans ... medicine
•Favorite gaming system .. Wii
•Favorite game...
Super Smash Bros Melee

•Most important thing I learned
at Subi... Traditions are important.
•I want to be remembered as ...
good at ping pong.
•Favorite spo rt ... soccer
•Favorite candy...gummy worms
•Best vacation .. .
fishing in canada with my dad.
•Favorite School subject...
computer design

•Years attended ... 3
•My most precious item is...
•Organizations and clubs...
electric blanket.
CASA Club
•The one thing that most people
•Favorite school subject...piano
don't know about me is...
•Before I graduate, I want to...
that I am vice president of CASA
sleep.
Club.
•As a freshman, I learned ... how
•I am afraid of...Mr. Timmerman.
to sleep in classes.
•My greatest weakness is... a
•My room is.. .full of Franz's dirty
warm bed.
clothes.
•Favorite food ... sushi
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•Years attended ... 21 /2
•Career plans ... sports management.
•Favorite author... Dan Brown
•As a freshman , I learned ...
not to date a senior's sister.
•My motto is... prepare for the
worst, but live the best.
•Favorite movie...
Shawshank Redemption
•My family...is crazy.
•Best vacation ... Italy

•Years attended .. .4
•Organizations and clubs ... jazz
band, NHS, Blue Arrow, Student
Council, tennis, CASA, proctor,
Model UN
•Career plans ...politics, science,
business.
•My greatest ambition is ... to be
the president of U.S.A.
•Advice to underclassmen ... Try
to enjoy the present.
•My motto is...just do it.

•Lance Armstrong is a role
model for me because...
he is the definition of determination.
•Favorite ca r.. .' 74 Camaro
•I want to be remembered as...
who I was, not who I wasn't.
•I wish I were... 21 .
•Favorite sport ...baseball
•Favorite Pro team...
Dallas Cowboys, Dallas Mavericks, Texas Rangers

•Favorite college team ...
University of Texas
•Summer job ... lifeguard and
gymnastics counselor
•My theme song ...
Crank Oat Spidennan
•My fantasy dinner party
includes ...Ricky Williams, Roger
Clemens, Beyonce Knowles,
Willie Nelson, Jessica Biel, Major
Applewhite, Michael Aday (MeatloaD, Bill Clinton and Eminem.

•Years attended ...4
•Favorite school subject...
A toss up between calculus and
biology
•My greatest ambition is ...
to surpass my dad.
•Favorite author or book ... The
Lord of/he Ring (J.R.R.Tolkien).
•My most precious item is ...
my Search cross.
•My family...rocks.

•As a freshman, I learned ...
having an awesome roommate
makes life a hundred times easier.
•Favorite band ...
Death Cab for Cutie
•Favorite game ...
The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of
Time
•My greatest strength ...
my attention span
•Hobbies ... fishing and hunting

•I can't stand ... a person who
tries to preach to me.
•If I could ... change the world, I
would make the world happier.
•The one thing that most people
don't know about me is ... that I
was a white CIA.
•I am afraid of ...people who cannot speak proper "Engrish.'
•Most practiced quote ... Carpe
Diem
•My favorite food ... Ja Jang Myun

•Most important th ing I learned
at Subi...is to appreciate what I
had in my life.
•I want to be remembered as ...
a person who brings smiles and
happiness.
•I don't trust people who ...
can say "Seth," "Roller coaster,"
"Charles' (I rove you guys!).
•Favorite college team ...
UT Austin
•I eat...food.

•Favorite gaming sysytem ...
Play Station2
•Advice for freshmen...
No laundry on Sunday
•Favorite sport ... soccer
•Favorite shoe brand...
Faded Glory(Wal-mart)
•If I had a superpower, it would
be...hibernation.
•Favorite car... Skyline GTR
•Favorite band ... Jazz ensemble

•Favorite gaming system ...
Nintendo Wii
•I remind people of... Jacob Post.
•Morning routine... eat cereal,
brush teeth, call parents, go to
calculus.
•Advice for freshmen ... Listen
to the teachers. You might learn
something.
•Most practiced quote... "The
tongue is at home when it is in the
mouth.' - Fr. Hu h

